
Curry County Parks System 

With the State of Oregon closing several of their state parks due to COVID-19, the 

Curry County Parks Department has found that they are busier than usual.  Add in 

the fact they have a new Parks Coordinator intent on making the parks some of 

the best local campgrounds on the coast, and you have yourself a Class A 

operation with no intentions of slowing down. 

The new Coordinator, Anthony DeRock, joined the county just as peak camping 

season was starting, and he joined it just as a camp host resigned from one of the 

parks.  “It has been a whirlwind”, says DeRock, “we have been working on staffing 

the parks with camp hosts as soon as I got here. And, we’re still looking for 

qualified camp hosts eager to help the county in exchange for a beautiful place to 

call home for the summer months.” 

When the state mentioned they were not opening Alfred Loeb State Park this 

year, local Brookings-Harbor residents were not happy. DeRock and Economic 

Development Coordinator, Summer Matteson, worked with the state to allow 

DeRock’s Department to manage the park for the summer season.  Unfortunately 

because of a lack of camp hosts, they were not able to open the park. 

“We invested a lot of time and money in Boice Cope this summer.  We improved 

the wi-fi, addressed some septic tank issues, repaired some electrical issues and 

stairs, and have big plans for a camp store”, says DeRock.  In addition DeRock 

implemented stringent COVID cleaning rules and added minor equipment to help 

keep guests safe. 

“Although we have spent a considerable amount of time on Boice Cope, the 

majority of my time has been spent working at Lobster Creek County Park.  We 

had a fire there a few years back so we have been trimming vegetation to reduce 

fuels, working with Coos Fire Patrol to get a water bladder up there in case water 

is needed for a fire, added fire extinguishers, ‘no fire’ signs, and other 

improvements to keep the park safe”, the Coordinator concluded. 

At the August 26, 2020 Board of Commissioners meeting, Commissioner Court 

Boice proposed the idea of logging the timber and selling Lobster Creek County 



Park.  Julie Schmelzer, Director of Operations, spoke against the sale indicating it 

is ‘Curry County’s secret gem’; ‘a beautiful park used by generations of Curry 

County residents’.  “Our Parks Department is self-sustaining and relies very little 

on the general fund.  Why sell something that makes money?  In addition, we 

have been selling county properties and using those funds to do extra 

maintenance in the parks.  Mr. DeRock did a lot of structural repair at Lobster, 

and we intend to use more sale proceeds to rebuild the cabins.   To me, the park 

has great potential for more than just family retreats and 4-H camp—it could be 

used for business retreats as well.”  

Sue Gold, County Commissioner, who has been instrumental in reducing some of 

the service charges at the park and saving the parks thousands of dollars pointed 

out if the County did sell the park, it would only receive 5.99% of the purchase 

price and the rest would go to special districts.  “It’s also important to note that 

groups such as 4-H and other groups have made reservations to use the park on 

an annual basis.  We can’t just cancel those youth camps and family retreats.  I 

believe this is one property we would regret selling.  I can’t support taking this 

away from future generations.” 

“I have received a number of emails praising Anthony for the quality of work that 

he and his staff are doing in our parks.  I will have to say that I agree with these 

emails after seeing the ‘before and after’ pictures of the progress being made.  As 

long as I’m a County Commissioner I cannot support selling something so pristine 

and beautiful, especially something our people hold so close to their hearts”. 

Submitted by:  Sue Gold, County Commissioner 

 


